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MIION TATMNT
In a caring environment, Central Columia chool District educates all students for success.

VIION TATMNT
Central Columia chool District strives to e the est through the continued growth of a rigorous and innovative instructional environment.

DUCATIONAL VALU TATMNT
TUDNT
tudents within the Central Columia chool District will treat each other with kindness, honest and respect. The will e challenged with a
rigorous educational program that will require them to activel participate in their learning and work hard to attain their personal goals.
tudents at Central Columia will collaorate with their teachers, sta , and peers to ensure their academic needs are eing met and that the
are eing prepared for success outside of the classroom.

TAFF
The sta at Central Columia will provide a safe and nurturing environment in which students are encouraged to take risks where all students
can learn without inhiition. ta at Central Columia will work collaorativel as a memer of a team with students and parents to ensure that
goals are aligned and eing met. ta will provide di erentiated and personalized learning to meet the diverse needs of each learner and will
ensure that the are set up for academic success oth in and eond the classroom. ta will hold high expectations for learning and
challenge the students at Central Columia to perform at a high level.

ADMINITRATION
The administration at Central Columia will ensure that each uilding develops and promotes a safe and secure environment for teachers,
sta , and students. The will develop a learning environment that is rigorous, relevant, and meets the needs of all students. Administrators at
Central Columia will work collaorativel with peers, sta , parents, and students to develop a culture of learning with high expectations.
Administrators will ensure that the highest qualit sta is put in place to meet the needs of all learners at Central Columia. The will place a
high priorit on sta collaoration and professional development.

PARNT
Parents of Central Columia students will support and collaorate with the district to provide a safe learning environment that prioritizes and
values education. Parents will pla an active role in the education of their child and the educational process. The will communicate and work

collaorativel with the school to ensure that their student can reach his/her maximum potential. Parents will provide their student with
supports outside of the classroom and will stress the importance of responsiilit and ownership in learning.

COMMUNITY
The communit will pla an active role in Central Columia  supporting its sta , students, and parents. The will strengthen the overall
educational programs at Central Columia  working collaorativel with the district to provide the est educational opportunities. The will
work to foster relationships etween the district and the local communit.

TRING COMMITT
Name

Position

uilding/Group

Jeff Groshek

uperintendent

Administration

Thomas harrow

Curriculum Coordinator

Administration

teve Dolak

usiness Administrator

Administration

Kim MacDonald

Humar Resources/Food ervice

Administration

John Monick

Director of Technolog

Administration

Christina Fish

pecial ducation Director

Administration

Adam Comstock

H Principal

High chool

Chad Heintzelman

M Principal

Middle chool

mil rockman

 Principal

lementar chool

Chris nder

H Assistant Principal

High chool

renda Fetterolf

M/ Assistant Principal

Middle chool/lementar chool

Tara Mower

chool oard

chool oard

ruce Rhoads

chool oard

chool oard

Name

Position

uilding/Group

Mike Minnig

Parent/usiness rep.

Parent

Virginia Lerch/Klingerman

Parent

Parent

Nick Karnes

L Teacher

High chool

Todd Wolinsk

Teacher

High chool

Mar Lnne rown

Teacher

lementar chool

Ruth Mausterller

Teacher

lementar chool

Megan Kowalchick

Teacher

Middle chool

Ae Flick

Teacher/Parent

Middle chool

Tson Hale

usiness rep./Parent

chool oard

Kristina Unger

 Guidance Counselor

Counselor

Colleen owman

Parent

Communit

TALIHD PRIORITI
Priorit tatement

Outcome Categor

In an effort to etter prepare the students of Central Columia we must provide more relevant
opportunities through cooperative placements and internships.

Industr-ased Learning

The CCD will more effectivel and efficientl use its data collection practices to inform dail
instruction and support individual student needs academicall, sociall, and emotionall.

ssential Practices 3: Provide

It is essential with the use of technolog and the numer of occupations requiring computer

ssential Practices 1: Focus on

science skills, that CCD develops a K-12 computer curriculum and program.

Continuous Improvement of

Industr-ased Learning

tudent-Centered upport stems

Instruction
To ecome most effective, Central Columia will develop opportunities to connect with families
and the larger school communit and will improve its communication efforts.

ACTION PLAN AND TP
vidence-ased trateg
Hire highl quali ed cooperative education teacher.
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Communit ngagement

Post econdar Read

The Central Columia chool District will ensure students are college and/or career read  supporting
postsecondar preparation and career pursuits.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Hire certified cooperative education
teacher.

2020-06-01 - 202008-03

High chool Principal, uperintendent,
chool oard

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

oard approval

Anticipated Outcome
Tracking of student cooperative education experiences
Monitoring/valuation
Teacher evaluation process

vidence-ased trateg
Develop and put cooperative placements and internships opportunities in place.
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Post econdar Read

The Central Columia chool District will ensure students are college and/or career read  supporting
postsecondar preparation and career pursuits.

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

Cooperative ducation professional working with

2020-08-27 -

Cooperative

Local usiness and industr connections. Time

student interests and uild relationships with local

2021-06-02

ducation

to uild and estalish relationships with local

usiness and industr to develop cooperative

Professional

usiness and industr. Develop curriculum and

placements and internship opportunities for

teacher

expectations for students and usiness

students.

partners for cooperative and internship
experiences.

Anticipated Outcome
Increased opportunities for student placements in cooperative settings and internships.
Monitoring/valuation
valuated annuall  Cooperating teacher for program e ectiveness in conjunction with H principal/assistant principal through
evaluation process.

vidence-ased trateg
Curriculum Writing

Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Post econdar Read

The Central Columia chool District will ensure students are college and/or career read  supporting
postsecondar preparation and career pursuits.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

Write curriculum to support

2020-08-17 -

Cooperative ducation

Career ducation and work standard enchmarks. usiness

career education and work

2022-08-24

Teacher and Curriculum

and industr high demand skills. Identif post secondar

Coordinator

student needs for success.

standards.

Anticipated Outcome
Creation of a sound college and career preparation program that enales all students regardless of college or career choice to e
successful.
Monitoring/valuation
oard approval of curriculum and textook process. Graduation and 5 ear out surves to monitor e ectiveness of program.

vidence-ased trateg
Professional Development

Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

The whole child

The Central Columia chool District will continue to foster a culture that is supportive of the academic,
emotional and social needs of all students.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Work with the Act 48 committee to develop meaningful and

2020-06-02 -

Act 48 committee

est practices, Act 48

visionar PD opportunities that are aligned with est practices and

2023-06-02

and Curriculum

committee work, chool

Coordinator

oard, funding.

district vision.

Anticipated Outcome
A highl quali ed and highl trained professional sta .
Monitoring/valuation
Act 48 and school oard approval process.

vidence-ased trateg
Tiered stems of upport
Measurale Goals

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

The whole child

The Central Columia chool District will continue to foster a culture that is supportive of the academic,
emotional and social needs of all students.

Anticipated

Action tep

tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

Develop a tiered sstem of support

2020-06-02 -

pecial ducation Director,

ocial and motional assessment sstem

that addresses a child's social and

2023-06-02

Curriculum Coordinator, and

(DA). Researched ased est practices for

Guidance department.

tiered interventions. Trained staff.

emotional needs.

Anticipated Outcome
A healthier student.
Monitoring/valuation
Program will e evaluated on an ongoing asis via regularl scheduled AP meetings, guidance meetings, and attendance meetings.

vidence-ased trateg
Continue to uild on WP in the M and .
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

The whole child

The Central Columia chool District will continue to foster a culture that is supportive of the academic,
emotional and social needs of all students.

Anticipated

Action tep

tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

M and  will continue to develop tiers of intervention as

2020-06-02 -

M and  WP

IU WP specialist. est practices

the align with WP, M- reorganize WP. - further
develop Tier II and III.

2022-06-02

teams. M and 
uilding principals.

for interventions. Time for uilding
committees to operate.

Anticipated Outcome
A ehavioral sstem that aligns with est practice and e ectivel promotes etter ehavioral choices.
Monitoring/valuation
valuated each ear  IU for WP accreditation. Continuous uilding level WP team meetings. Facult WP annual surves.

vidence-ased trateg
Computer cience K-12
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Data driven

The Central Columia chool District will continue to utilize data-driven instruction and decision-making to
provide an educational environment that is progressive, dnamic, and supportive of all students.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

Develop curriculum to support a

2020-06-03 -

Curriculum Coordinator,

Computer cience standards K-12, Time for

K-12 computer science program.

2023-08-03

Department heads, and lead

development, PD on est practices and curricular

teacher.

crosswalks.

Anticipated Outcome
A well articulated K-12 computer science program spanning K-12.
Monitoring/valuation
Act 48 review process, school oard approval process, senior surves.

vidence-ased trateg
Hire a highl quali ed Computer cience teacher at the lementar chool.
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Data driven

The Central Columia chool District will continue to utilize data-driven instruction and decision-making to
provide an educational environment that is progressive, dnamic, and supportive of all students.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

To put in place a highl qualified computer science teacher at the

2020-04-01 -

lementar chool

elementar level to instruct students and provide support for all

2022-06-04

Principal,

professional staff with implementing computer science skills.

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

oard approval.

uperintendent,
chool oard

Investigate the need for additional computer science courses at

2020-09-25 -

Assistant

Act 48, school oard, and

the M and H levels as well as the need for a computer science

2023-06-02

uperintendent, H

state approval. Curriculum

and M principals,

development.

CT program.

H Assistant
principal.

Anticipated Outcome
To instruct all  students with computer uenc skills and la foundation for computer science skills.
Monitoring/valuation
Teacher evaluation sstem. upervisor process.

vidence-ased trateg
Investigate Computer science CT program or additional courses
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Data driven

The Central Columia chool District will continue to utilize data-driven instruction and decision-making to
provide an educational environment that is progressive, dnamic, and supportive of all students.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

Investigate the need for a
communication video production

2020-09-25 2023-06-02

High chool Principal, and
Assistant, Assistant uperintendent,

Act 48 approval, chool oard Approval,
tate approval of CT program, Curriculum

Pathwa chair.

development.

program.

Anticipated Outcome
Additional computer science opportunities for M and H students via new courses or program o erings.
Monitoring/valuation
Act 48 and chool oard approval process. Department head/pathwa chair meetings, enior exit interviews and surves.

vidence-ased trateg

Communication Needs
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Partnerships

The Central Columia chool District will uild capacit and create tools to educate and foster partnerships
among families, schools, and communit that result in shared responsiilities for student, school, and
communit success.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

To streamline communication tools used as LM and

2020-08-17 -

Administrative Team- Director

student information sstem.

2022-08-22

of Technolog.

Anticipated Outcome
asier for parents and communit to sta informed and connected with the school.
Monitoring/valuation
urves

vidence-ased trateg
Improve relationships with

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Communication tools.

Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Work to uild relationships with local school

2020-08-19 -

uilding Principals, uperintendent,

Technolog used for

district, usinesses, and communit to
strengthen opportunities for students.

2023-08-21

Curriculum Coordinator, Director of
Technolog, Cooperative ducation

communication and data
gathering surves.

teacher.

Anticipated Outcome
Additional student opportunities, strengthening of programs, higher qualit experiences.
Monitoring/valuation
Reviewed through administrative meetings and comprehensive planning review.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

The Central Columia chool District will ensure students are college and/or career

Hire highl

Hire certified

06/01/2020

read  supporting postsecondar preparation and career pursuits. (Post econdar

qualified

cooperative

-

Read)

cooperative
education

education
teacher.

08/03/2020

Measurale Goals

teacher.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

The Central Columia chool District will ensure students are college and/or career

Develop and

Cooperative

08/27/2020

read  supporting postsecondar preparation and career pursuits. (Post econdar

put

ducation

-

Read)

cooperative
placements

professional
working with

06/02/2021

and

student interests

internships
opportunities

and uild
relationships with

in place.

local usiness and

Measurale Goals

industr to
develop
cooperative
placements and
internship
opportunities for
students.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

The Central Columia chool District will ensure students are college and/or career

Curriculum

Write curriculum

08/17/2020

read  supporting postsecondar preparation and career pursuits. (Post econdar

Writing

to support career

-

education and
work standards.

08/24/2022

Measurale Goals

Read)

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

The Central Columia chool District will continue to foster a culture that is supportive

Tiered

Develop a tiered

06/02/2020

of the academic, emotional and social needs of all students. (The whole child)

stems of

sstem of support

-

upport

that addresses a

06/02/2023

Measurale Goals

child's social and
emotional needs.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

The Central Columia chool District will continue to foster a culture that is supportive

Continue

M and  will

06/02/2020

of the academic, emotional and social needs of all students. (The whole child)

to uild on

continue to

-

WP in
the M and

develop tiers of
intervention as

06/02/2022

.

the align with

Measurale Goals

WP, Mreorganize
WP. further develop
Tier II and III.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

decision-making to provide an educational environment that is progressive, dnamic,

Computer
cience K-

Develop
curriculum to

06/03/2020
-

and supportive of all students. (Data driven)

12

support a K-12

08/03/2023

Measurale Goals

The Central Columia chool District will continue to utilize data-driven instruction and

computer science
program.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

decision-making to provide an educational environment that is progressive, dnamic,

Hire a
highl

To put in place a
highl qualified

04/01/2020
-

and supportive of all students. (Data driven)

qualified

computer science

06/04/2022

Computer
cience

teacher at the
elementar level

teacher at

to instruct

the

students and

lementar
chool.

provide support
for all professional

Measurale Goals

The Central Columia chool District will continue to utilize data-driven instruction and

staff with
implementing
computer science
skills.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

The Central Columia chool District will ensure students are college and/or career

Develop and

Cooperative

08/27/2020

read  supporting postsecondar preparation and career pursuits. (Post econdar

put

Read)

cooperative

ducation
professional

06/02/2021

placements

working with

and

student interests
and uild

Measurale Goals

internships
opportunities
in place.

relationships with
local usiness and
industr to
develop
cooperative
placements and
internship
opportunities for
students.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

The Central Columia chool District will continue to foster a culture that is supportive

Professional

of the academic, emotional and social needs of all students. (The whole child)

Development

Work with the Act
48 committee to

06/02/2020
-

develop

06/02/2023

Measurale Goals

meaningful and
visionar PD
opportunities that
are aligned with
est practices and
district vision.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

The Central Columia chool District will continue to foster a culture that is supportive

Continue

M and  will

06/02/2020

of the academic, emotional and social needs of all students. (The whole child)

to uild on

continue to

-

WP in

06/02/2022

the M and

develop tiers of
intervention as

.

the align with

Measurale Goals

WP, Mreorganize
WP. further develop
Tier II and III.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

The Central Columia chool District will continue to utilize data-driven instruction and

Hire a

decision-making to provide an educational environment that is progressive, dnamic,

highl

Investigate the
need for

09/25/2020
-

and supportive of all students. (Data driven)

qualified

additional

06/02/2023

Computer

computer science
courses at the M

Measurale Goals

cience
teacher at
the
lementar
chool.

and H levels as
well as the need
for a computer
science CT
program.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

The Central Columia chool District will continue to utilize data-driven instruction and

Investigate

Investigate the

09/25/2020

decision-making to provide an educational environment that is progressive, dnamic,

Computer

and supportive of all students. (Data driven)

science

need for a
communication

06/02/2023

CT

video production

program or

program.

Measurale Goals

additional
courses

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

The Central Columia chool District will uild capacit and create tools to educate

Communication

To streamline

08/17/2020

and foster partnerships among families, schools, and communit that result in shared

Needs

communication

-

tools used as LM
and student

08/22/2022

Measurale Goals

responsiilities for student, school, and communit success. (Partnerships)

information
sstem.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Improve

Work to uild

08/19/2020

relationships

relationships with
local school

08/21/2023

with

district,
usinesses, and
communit to
strengthen
opportunities for
students.

APPROVAL & IGNATUR
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
As Chief chool Administrator, l a rm that this LA Level Plan was developed in accordance, and will compl with the applicale provisions of
22 Pa. Code, Chapters 4, 12, 14, 16 and 49. I also a rm that the governing oard reviewed the LA Level Plan, as indicated in the attached
o cial oard minutes and the contents of the plan are true and correct. Finall, I a rm that the plan was placed for pulic inspection and
comment in the LA o ces and in the nearest pulic lirar efore the next regularl scheduled meeting of the oard and for a minimum or
28 das prior to approval  the oard or governing od and sumission to the Department.

chool oard Minutes or Affirmation tatement

2021-01-19

ignature (ntered lectronicall and must have access to we application).
uperintendent/Chief xecutive Officer

Jeffre Groshek

2021-02-03

ADDNDUM A: ACKGROUND INFORMATION TO INFORM PLAN
trengths

Challenges

- nglish Language arts/Literature

Math/Algera Meeting standard demonstrating growth

M- nglish language arts/Literature

M all tested areas and historicall underperforming students

H- LA 2030 goal, Math 2030 goal, and cience/iolog 2030
goal

Math/Algera Meeting standard demonstrating growth

5 current CT programs

need.

Meeting the enchmarks in all grade ands for Career d. and

Develop more opportunities for cooperative placements and

Work standards.

internships.

Utilizing a numer of assessment tools.

Intervention processes to improve achievement of historicall
underperforming students.

Have MT process in place.
We offer man plans to our students.
Title 1
Guidance 339 plan
Networking and continued professional development.
uilding relationships and focusing on continuous improvement.

Develop more CT programs for economic need and student

Develop sstems to analze data to impact dail instruction.
special education services
xtend Reading support services to the Middle chool.
Increase math interventions.
NA

trengths

Hiring high qualit teachers.
Well written curriculum aligned to standards and linked with
assessment.
MT model used to provide interventions to move all students.
Data driven decision making process that uses assessment.
Course offerings and aligned curriculum.
District aligned common assessments.
Data sources availale.
cores consistentl aove the state average.
cores consistentl exceed the growth index.

Challenges

Using data to drive instruction in real time.
Developing a more defined MT process across all grade spans
that is fluid and flexile.
etter vertical alignment that identifies when master occurs in
LA and Writing.
uilding in more interventions within our MT model that
address math standards.
Using data to drive instruction in real time.
etter vertical alignment that identifies master landmarks and
expectations.
etter use of common assessments across all uilding levels.
Need a computer science curriculum and K-12 program.
Lack of data collection tools to inform instruction.
uilding partnerships with families, school, and communit that
result in shared responsiilities.

Most Notale Oservations/Patterns

Challenges

Discussion Point

M all tested areas and historicall
underperforming students
Develop more opportunities for cooperative
placements and internships.

Need a cooperative education teacher to maintain credentials
for our approved 339 CT programs.

Intervention processes to improve achievement of
historicall underperforming students.
Develop sstems to analze data to impact dail

Develop efficient was to collect, analze, and impact

instruction.

instruction in a more timel manner.

xtend Reading support services to the Middle
chool.
Increase math interventions.
Using data to drive instruction in real time.
uilding in more interventions within our MT
model that address math standards.

Priorit for Planning

Challenges

Discussion Point

Using data to drive instruction in real time.
Need a computer science curriculum and K-12

We are a one to one district with an aundance of technolog

program.

resources. Computer science is a high priorit occupation.

uilding partnerships with families, school, and

Need to improve upon communication strategies to develop

communit that result in shared responsiilities.

more of a partnership etween the school and families.

Priorit for Planning

ADDNDUM : ACTION PLAN
Action Plan: Hire highl quali ed cooperative education teacher.
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Hire certified cooperative education teacher.

06/01/2020 - 08/03/2020

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Teacher evaluation process

Tracking of student cooperative education experiences

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

oard approval

es

no

Action Plan: Develop and put cooperative placements and internships opportunities in place.
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Cooperative ducation professional working with

08/27/2020 - 06/02/2021

student interests and uild relationships with local
usiness and industr to develop cooperative
placements and internship opportunities for students.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

valuated annuall  Cooperating teacher for
program effectiveness in conjunction with H

Increased opportunities for student placements in cooperative settings and
internships.

principal/assistant principal through evaluation
process.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

Local usiness and industr connections. Time to uild and estalish relationships with local usiness and industr.
Develop curriculum and expectations for students and usiness partners for cooperative and internship experiences.

PD

Comm

tep

tep

es

es

Action Plan: Curriculum Writing
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Write curriculum to support career education and work

08/17/2020 - 08/24/2022

standards.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

oard approval of curriculum and textook process.

Creation of a sound college and career preparation program that enales all

Graduation and 5 ear out surves to monitor
effectiveness of program.

students regardless of college or career choice to e successful.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

Career ducation and work standard enchmarks. usiness and industr high demand skills. Identif post secondar
student needs for success.

PD

Comm

tep

tep

es

no

Action Plan: Professional Development
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Work with the Act 48 committee to develop
meaningful and visionar PD opportunities that are

06/02/2020 - 06/02/2023

aligned with est practices and district vision.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Act 48 and school oard approval process.

A highl qualified and highl trained professional staff.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

est practices, Act 48 committee work, chool oard, funding.

no

es

Action Plan: Tiered stems of upport
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Develop a tiered sstem of support that addresses a

06/02/2020 - 06/02/2023

child's social and emotional needs.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Program will e evaluated on an ongoing asis via
regularl scheduled AP meetings, guidance

A healthier student.

meetings, and attendance meetings.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

ocial and motional assessment sstem (DA). Researched ased est practices for tiered interventions. Trained
staff.

PD

Comm

tep

tep

es

no

Action Plan: Continue to uild on WP in the M and .
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

M and  will continue to develop tiers of

06/02/2020 - 06/02/2022

intervention as the align with WP, M- reorganize
WP. - further develop Tier II and III.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

valuated each ear  IU for WP accreditation.
Continuous uilding level WP team meetings.

A ehavioral sstem that aligns with est practice and effectivel promotes etter
ehavioral choices.

Facult WP annual surves.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

IU WP specialist. est practices for interventions. Time for uilding committees to operate.

es

es

Action Plan: Computer cience K-12
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Develop curriculum to support a K-12 computer
science program.

06/03/2020 - 08/03/2023

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Act 48 review process, school oard approval process,

A well articulated K-12 computer science program spanning K-12.

senior surves.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Computer cience standards K-12, Time for development, PD on est practices and curricular crosswalks.

es

no

Action Plan: Hire a highl quali ed Computer cience teacher at the lementar chool.

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

To put in place a highl qualified computer science

04/01/2020 - 06/04/2022

teacher at the elementar level to instruct students
and provide support for all professional staff with
implementing computer science skills.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Teacher evaluation sstem. upervisor process.

To instruct all  students with computer fluenc skills and la foundation for
computer science skills.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

oard approval.

es

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Investigate the need for additional computer science

09/25/2020 - 06/02/2023

courses at the M and H levels as well as the need
for a computer science CT program.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Teacher evaluation sstem. upervisor process.

To instruct all  students with computer fluenc skills and la foundation for
computer science skills.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Act 48, school oard, and state approval. Curriculum development.

no

es

Action Plan: Investigate Computer science CT program or additional courses
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Investigate the need for a communication video
production program.

09/25/2020 - 06/02/2023

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Act 48 and chool oard approval process.
Department head/pathwa chair meetings, enior exit

Additional computer science opportunities for M and H students via new
courses or program offerings.

interviews and surves.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Act 48 approval, chool oard Approval, tate approval of CT program, Curriculum development.

no

es

Action Plan: Communication Needs
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

To streamline communication tools used as LM and
student information sstem.

08/17/2020 - 08/22/2022

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

urves

asier for parents and communit to sta informed and connected with the school.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Communication tools.

no

es

Action Plan: Improve relationships with
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Work to uild relationships with local school district,
usinesses, and communit to strengthen

08/19/2020 - 08/21/2023

opportunities for students.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Reviewed through administrative meetings and

Additional student opportunities, strengthening of programs, higher qualit

comprehensive planning review.

experiences.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Technolog used for communication and data gathering surves.

no

es

ADDNDUM C: PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

The Central Columia chool District will ensure students are college and/or career

Hire highl

Hire certified

06/01/2020

read  supporting postsecondar preparation and career pursuits. (Post econdar

qualified
cooperative
education

cooperative
education
teacher.

08/03/2020

Develop and
put
cooperative

Cooperative
ducation
professional

08/27/2020
06/02/2021

placements
and
internships

working with
student interests
and uild

opportunities
in place.

relationships with
local usiness and
industr to

Read)

teacher.
The Central Columia chool District will ensure students are college and/or career
read  supporting postsecondar preparation and career pursuits. (Post econdar
Read)

develop
cooperative
placements and
internship
opportunities for
students.

Measurale Goals

The Central Columia chool District will ensure students are college and/or career
read  supporting postsecondar preparation and career pursuits. (Post econdar

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Curriculum
Writing

Write curriculum
to support career
education and

08/17/2020
08/24/2022

Read)

work standards.
The Central Columia chool District will continue to foster a culture that is supportive
of the academic, emotional and social needs of all students. (The whole child)

Tiered
stems of
upport

Develop a tiered
sstem of support
that addresses a

06/02/2020
06/02/2023

child's social and
emotional needs.
The Central Columia chool District will continue to foster a culture that is supportive
of the academic, emotional and social needs of all students. (The whole child)

Continue to
uild on

M and  will
continue to

06/02/2020
-

WP in
the M and
.

develop tiers of
intervention as
the align with

06/02/2022

WP, Mreorganize
WP. further develop
Tier II and III.
The Central Columia chool District will continue to utilize data-driven instruction

Computer

Develop

06/03/2020

and decision-making to provide an educational environment that is progressive,

cience K-12

curriculum to
support a K-12
computer science

08/03/2023

dnamic, and supportive of all students. (Data driven)

Action Plan
Name

Measurale Goals

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

program.
The Central Columia chool District will continue to utilize data-driven instruction
and decision-making to provide an educational environment that is progressive,
dnamic, and supportive of all students. (Data driven)

Hire a highl
qualified
Computer

To put in place a
highl qualified
computer science

cience
teacher at
the

teacher at the
elementar level
to instruct

lementar
chool.

students and
provide support

04/01/2020
06/04/2022

for all professional
staff with
implementing
computer science
skills.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

New Professional taff

New Professional taff

3 ear induction process, new staff orientation

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Completion of 3 ear induction program. emester Oservation

08/19/2020 - 06/02/2023

H principal

process and earl evaluation.

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

New Programs

Cooperative ducation Teacher, CT

Career education and work standards/enchmarks.

programs chairs, and pathwa chairs.

Cooperative placements and internship
opportunities. Tracking via naviance.

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Increased opportunities for students and numers

08/19/2020 - 06/21/2021

Cooperative ducation Teacher and

participating in these opportunities. Development of
programs.

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

3c: ngaging tudents in Learning

H principal

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Curriculum Writing

Cooperative ducation teacher.

xpectations for cooperative placements, internships, and
post secondar preparation needs including certifications
and meeting NOCTI standards.

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Curriculum development and course of stud for cooperative

06/02/2020 - 06/02/2021

Curriculum Coordinator and

placements, internships, and college and career preparation

Cooperative ducation Teacher

program.

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

1c: etting Instructional Outcomes
1d: Demonstrating Knowledge of Resources
1e: Designing Coherent Instruction

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

L

All professional staff

ocial and motional learning. L tiered sstem of
support and interventions est practices. L assessment
tools (DA).

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Implementation of a multi tiered sstem of support that

08/19/2019 - 06/02/2022

Director of special education and school

address a students L.

counselors.

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

1: Demonstrating Knowledge of tudents
2a: Creating and nvironment of Respect and Rapport
3e: Demonstrating Flexiilit and Responsiveness
4c: Communicating with Families

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

WP

lementar and Middle school staffs.

WP tiers and interventions.

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Meeting annual accreditation.

08/19/2019 - 06/02/2023

Middle chool and lementar chool WP
teams. CIU contact.

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

2c: Managing Classroom Procedures
2d: Managing tudent ehavior
2: stalishing a Culture for Learning

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Curriculum Writing

K-12 professional staff

Computer cience standards. Computer cience skills.
Imedding computer science into m instruction.

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Written computer science program K-12.

06/02/2020 - 08/03/2023

Curriculum Coordinator

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

1c: etting Instructional Outcomes
1d: Demonstrating Knowledge of Resources
1e: Designing Coherent Instruction
1f: Designing tudent Assessments

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

New Professional taff

New Professional taff

3 ear induction process, new staff orientation.

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Completion of 3 ear induction program. emester Oservation

04/01/2020 - 06/02/2022

lementar chool Principal

process and earl evaluation.

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

4e: Growing and Developing Professionall

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

ADDNDUM D: ACTION PLAN COMMUNICATION
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Communication
tep

Anticipated
Timeline

The Central Columia chool District will ensure students are college and/or career

Develop and

Cooperative

2020-08-

read  supporting postsecondar preparation and career pursuits. (Post econdar

put cooperative
placements and
internships

ducation
professional
working with

27 - 202106-02

opportunities in
place.

student interests
and uild

Read)

relationships with
local usiness and
industr to
develop
cooperative
placements and
internship
opportunities for
students.
The Central Columia chool District will continue to foster a culture that is

Professional

Work with the Act

2020-06-

supportive of the academic, emotional and social needs of all students. (The whole

Development

48 committee to
develop
meaningful and

02 - 202306-02

child)

visionar PD
opportunities that

Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Communication
tep

Anticipated
Timeline

are aligned with
est practices and
district vision.
The Central Columia chool District will continue to foster a culture that is

Continue to

M and  will

2020-06-

supportive of the academic, emotional and social needs of all students. (The whole

uild on
WP in the

continue to
develop tiers of

02 - 202206-02

M and .

intervention as
the align with

child)

WP, Mreorganize
WP. further develop
Tier II and III.
The Central Columia chool District will continue to utilize data-driven instruction
and decision-making to provide an educational environment that is progressive,
dnamic, and supportive of all students. (Data driven)

Hire a highl
qualified
Computer
cience
teacher at the
lementar
chool.

Investigate the
need for
additional
computer science
courses at the M
and H levels as
well as the need
for a computer
science CT
program.

2020-0925 - 202306-02

Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Communication
tep

Anticipated
Timeline

The Central Columia chool District will continue to utilize data-driven instruction

Investigate

Investigate the

2020-09-

and decision-making to provide an educational environment that is progressive,

Computer

need for a

25 - 2023-

dnamic, and supportive of all students. (Data driven)

science CT

communication

06-02

program or

video production

additional
courses

program.

The Central Columia chool District will uild capacit and create tools to educate

Communication

To streamline

2020-08-17

and foster partnerships among families, schools, and communit that result in shared

Needs

communication
tools used as LM
and student
information
sstem.

- 2022-0822

Improve
relationships
with

Work to uild
relationships with
local school
district,
usinesses, and
communit to
strengthen
opportunities for
students.

2020-0819 - 202308-21

responsiilities for student, school, and communit success. (Partnerships)

COMMUNICATION PLAN
Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

tudent Opportunities

H students and parents. Local
usiness and industr leaders. H

Creating cooperative placements and internship
opportunities. haring opportunities with students

staff.

and parents. cheduling for opportunities.

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

08/24/2020 - 08/23/2021

Communication will e varied and done throughout

Other

the ear. Multiple communication vehicles will e
used to reach as man as possile. Original planning
will egin with hiring of cooperative education
teacher and will continue throughout the school
2020-2021 school ear.

Lead Person/Position

H principal, Cooperative ducation Teacher, and guidance department

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Professional Development

CCD staff and Act 48

All professional development needs as listed in

committee.

comprehensive plan and that are identified via the act
48 committee as needs and programs change.

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

07/08/2020 - 06/02/2023

i-monthl via act 48 committee meetings.
Monthl administrative meetings.

Other

Lead Person/Position

Curriculum Coordinator, uilding Principals, and Act 48 committee.

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

WP

M and  staffs.

Tiered intervention development. Incentive programs/
positive reinforcements. Alignment cross uildings.
ehavioral expectations.

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

06/02/2020 - 06/02/2023

i-monthl WP team meetings.

Other

Lead Person/Position

uilding Principals and WP teams.

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Computer cience

CCD staff.

Need forK-12 C program. K-12 C curriculum.
Investigate C course development and potential C
CT program.

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

06/02/2020 - 08/23/2021

ummer curriculum writing das. Monthl
C committee meetings.

Other

Lead Person/Position

Curriculum Coordinator, uilding level principals.

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Communication streamlining

CCD facult and communit

LM and sapphire portal

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

06/02/2020 - 08/23/2021

Monthl meetings.

Other

Lead Person/Position

Director of Technolog, curriculum coordinator, uilding principals, and lead teachers.

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

uilding Relationships

CCD facult, local usiness and
industr leaders, and communit
representatives.

CT program needs, pathwa options,
opportunities and offerings for students K-12,
partnerships,

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

08/24/2020 - 06/02/2023

4 times per ear.

Other

Lead Person/Position

Curriculum coordinator, CT program lead teachers, pathwa chairs, uilding principals.

ADDNDUM : COMPRHNIV PLAN COMMUNICATION
Communication
tep

Topics of Message

Mode

Audience

Anticipated Timeline

Draft plan will

Draft Future Read Comprehensive Plan is

Posting on

Anone within or outside

Posting for 28 das for

e posted on

availale for review.

district

of the district wishing to

review efore oard

wesite

learn aout Central
Columia.

adoption. Posting to occur
in Novemer.

our district
wesite.
lueja alert

Alert that draft plan has een posted on the

lueJa

All families with students

Posting to occur in

sent to notif
stakeholders.

district wesite for pulic review.

alert
sstem

attending Central
Columia

Novemer 28 das efore
oard adoption.

Pulic chool
oard
meetings,

To inform the oard of directors and school
communit on the development, progress, and
implementation of the Future Read
Comprehensive Plan.

chool
oard
Committee
Report

Central Columia chool
District Communit.

Reports are given monthl
at each school oard
meeting.

